All FUR Fun! Stay & Play Dog Care

Service Agreement Form

812-820-9481
I, ___________________________ , hereby certify that my dog(s) is/are in good health and has/have not been ill with
any communicable condition in the last 30 days. I further certify that my dog(s) have not harmed or shown aggressive or
threatening behavior towards any person or any dog.
ALL FUR FUN!, LLC. agrees to diligently care for your dog while in our care, we keep our facility sanitary and the property
enclosed to provide a safe environment at all times. We are dedicated to loving your dog just like our own!
1. There are risks attendant to the daycare/boarding of my dog(s) and as OWNER I agree to be solely responsible for all
acts and behavior of my dog(s) at any time during the term of this agreement, including any medical bills which may
ensue from the behaviors of any dog(s) at the daycare, and in no case shall ALL FUR FUN!, LLC. be liable for the animal’s
acts and behaviors.
2. By admitting my dog(s) to ALL FUR FUN!, LLC., the staff has relied on my representation that my dog(s) is/are in good
health and has/have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior, including a disposition by the dog(s) to
attack, bite, scratch and/or attempt to injure any animal or person.
3. ALL FUR FUN!, LLC. and their staff will not be liable for any problems which develop and I hereby release them from
any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my dog(s) attendance and participation in the Daycare/Boarding
Program. ALL FUR FUN!,LLC. shall not be liable for any injuries or damages to the dog(s) arising out of or from the
daycare/boarding of the dog(s) that may accrue from any cause in connection with the daycare/boarding, including loss
by fire, theft, injury or death while under the care of ALL FUR FUN!, LLC.
4. Any problems which develop with my dog(s) will be treated as deemed best by staff of ALL FUR FUN!,LLC., at their sole
discretion and that I assume full financial responsibility for any and all expenses involved. I also agree that if I am not
available for approval, the additional listed parties on file can make decisions regarding my dog’s medical care and I will
assume responsibility for those costs. _______ (PLEASE INITIAL HERE)
5. This release shall remain in full force and effect for all dogs owned by OWNER.
6. OWNER agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless ALL FUR FUN!,LLC. from injury of any kind to third parties.
Including, but not limited to possible acts as described above.
7. All FUR Fun takes photos of the dogs playing and having fun – by signing below owner authorizes All FUR Fun to edit,
print, post, publish or distribute these photos and waives any right to inspect or approve or to royalties or other
compensation.
I understand & agree to pay for all services ALL FUR FUN!, LLC. provides to my dog(s) & me at the time of service
completion. I understand & agree that my dog(s) will not be released to me until I have paid for all services completely.
I further understand & agree that if my dog(s) is not picked up by 7:00pm from daycare or the agreed upon time for
boarding an additional fee will be charged every 15 minutes past the deadline.
I further understand & agree that ALL FUR FUN!, LLC. reserves the right to refuse service to me &/or my dog(s) at any
time for any reason.
I certify that I have read and agree to the above conditions and statements.

Owner’s Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________________

